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e remarks made about him by Sénat- !
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challenger Shamrock. ‘ ' The Prinf(» 
two hours in making a-.thoro>igh 
of the yacht, £ - /

Later—Lady Russell christened ti 
wfthi the customary bottle 
siyîng: “I christen 
bless you. Good luck to you; „ 
bring back the cap.” Three ch,-., J !'’u 
then given, and on the signal f,-, ' ""r“ 

Playing, at .Beacon Hill on Saturday af- ! Russell, the boat glided safely in;,, 
ternopn, the pld antagonists, the Victoria ! ter- After the launch the party a 
C. C. and the Albion G. C„ found It was a j to a tent and had tea 
bowler’'* day, and small scores were ob- j Shamrock 
tained. -The Albions were short some of J sPeeches made, 
their best players and made, for them, a j As the Shamrock reached midstre 
poor showing. The scores were: j tIle s!iP, a large barge collided «

striking the yacht’s bo,w above tli 
line àiid making a big dent.

5 I tent of - the; damage dime had 
12 | certalned as this dispatch

A SPLENDID RACL

ly. - ; : É ‘IbH blit

Dominion 
Parliament

#| liable standing and pointing to the dlf- acme
j ference between this practice and the tor Power during his absence, from thè 
! practice in vogue in Canada. House some time ago. in a debate, where
! in the course qfhla remarks, the min- he had expressed surprise that Sir Macf 
'‘‘liter referred to bis health, which has kenzie should have questioned a stater 

been la a rather precarious, condition and nient made by the Minister dt Agricul- ] 
stated that if, this d|d not improve he I ture In connection with whatv he had-saiq ; 
might not retain his portfolio very long, about examining the plebiscite rolls > to

find out If Parent’s statements about 
| ballot-stuffing in Quebec was unfounded. 

What he said was that no man could 
make such ah assertion as >the Minister 
of Agriculture had -without having esgm- j 
lned the. rolls. Now,,.In the official re
turns which were given fie had found the 
following:

Dead in «r-nt

Sporting Hews. 'ri V

the Wilds bldit
f’-igueof chai,, 

you Shamroi iio I•1

The StealCRICKET.
ALBIONS v. VICTORIAS.

ViU'tOV !
:

With regard to the .system of dredging 
u ■___, Tim* .PrnwiGr contracts the minister stated that he hadPrivate Member s p^ÿ^^remier merely followed the practice,:at his :p#e-

and the Dominion’Alliance decessors in office; but now,.that the de- 
_ .. .. ,o;i -ni i partmeiit was’ to be equipped properly
•Resolution. with dredges of its own, such as are in

course of construction, a very different 
state of things will -obtain by which the 
work can be done more expeditiously and 
cheaply. i

'ly
Shocking Fate of Three Men 

Near the Koyokuk 
River.

AL\V.(.
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1The Bodies of Two Miners 
Eaton by- Alaskan 

Wolves.

ALBIONS. *V;i
Til,. A Rich Place) 

Miles S
cite in Montréal--Vote ,, 

in Quebeb.1' ,
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Ottawa, June 20.—Yesterday, was

. M* h Morley .
. R, H. Swipnerton, b Gooch ____
li, Cuthbert, b Garrett 

i P. Goepel, run out 
A. A. Green, s Garret,, b Gooch

,Ives, b, Lobb.,.___ ........................
,J,,F, Fowkes, not out .. 
i Griffiths; .c Gillespie, b. Gooch . 
». Burnett, b Lobb....,,. . ... ,
. W. Porter, b Lobby, . 

Marrion, b I.obb .......,.
Extras

I.’Islet, poll .
Maisonneuve, poll 30
Megântiç, ooll; 6 ..........97

"Mqntià.^pQii’-16. - 
■St. latflès! •MonEaXV>lt 57.

was sen
”• An-Old-Time Practice.

i Mr. Mackie, North Renfrew, stated
that, under the Conservative regime this 
practice .obtained jn the case of lumber 
required for repairs along the Ottawa, 
to have the lumber purchased at low 

quiet'day in the House ofnCommblls, pr - pr|ges an(j sojd at high ones to the gov-
members’ business nmnêi,’Ûea.lt with, ernment, and by very much the same 

i^,e' in. the ' ‘parties as are how concerned. Repairs
evening, which was somwbat aside from could not well be done by other than
the rule of the session- thus far. ; 8 la-bor.

. Mr. Poupore (Pontiac), concurred In
Upon the orders of the;dhÿ ’;Mr. Flint, Mr MacklezB vtew of the case, i’ari 

who has charge of the .^sôjution passed
by the sub-committee

d Jum88 :92I 1 For yachtsmen, yachlsw 
tutors alike, Saturday affermi,„

; llghtfet; : there beiugi a breeze 
strong. tq»,ni!ikf- sailing enjoyshh 
the outer wharf the spf-etucle 
as they rounded the, Brotehie I.e,i._, 
and made for home.

38 j.101
St. James, Mont’al, poll 62.151 148 j The story given by thé San Francisco
Portneuf, poll 36;;.t83 80 j cortuspondecx o'x uiv Às»ocuttea.press,pi
Chicoutimi, poll 28 __________ 11 , to i uuniuuaiLsui on the ja,ojyiiKÙk.,toàu.., wits
<3é»i>e'-V.ï.f.;.. i.'.: ÎÔ ” - ST ! wrong, «according to au y ices i-tceivedi uy
Jacqu^s,Uartler, poll 13»,..lt^s. no | the isteainer Cottage C-Q- oany Dois 1110m-
Quebec ’W’estJ'poR 2.....^. il4 112 1 , mg. it was not liltin' that uuu ieu .011
Beauharnois, poHilf .......118 119 ! the dead miners, but woive*. tin- trag-
Quebec Centre, poll 23 ........ 100 100 , euy, m wlucu tùrétç iiitii met a, snpcking
Quebec West, poflT..:........115 US \ fate is told as follows by the kusom ?yuu

These figures would, show tb*t-MyAlfcj of June tith, copies ot which were re- 
could make the statement attributed to c-eived by the Cottage City, 
the Minister dt kgHcutttire Without go- j "Jeùn J. Crowley, agent for the Ladue 
ing through the whole, returns. Parent company at l>ahi river aurtng the past 
may have beétt' sballawag'and scound- winter, brings the miormatiou of 
rel, but no other evidence of ballot-stuf- death of three men, from starvation aiul 
flng was required besides these figures. ! cold. while attempting to make the Head- 

Senator Dandurand wanted to know If waters of the, Koyukuic ia»t winter, ine 
Sir Mackenzie had taken up the other victums are Michael Italy, Providence. U. 
provinces as well as Quebec? ; - -, *;> and J- Pr(>ran aILd Vl^or Cetnre, two

Sir Mackenzie replied that he had not. ^ °iUMldlaIlis Who were members of ajarge 
as all he was dealing with was Quebec ' Part)’ to att«mi>t tor cross l*o« ltahl riv-
He had no hesitation in saying that upon eJ aad started oa ^ ln 
examination It might be found that the Some two or three weeks the mum party 
same thing had gone on in the otherot.ro- l’t‘turned aad reported tiiear throe com- 
vinces as well • } panions as lost. ^Nothing was,beard from

' the missing men until 1 some time in 
’ t March, when the Bysleç,.pa,rty.ot Circle 
» ( City reported the finding of the remains

Mr. Justice Drake, JSearing .an Interest- ; of the three bodies on the north fork of
j Boatana. near the headwaters of Koyu- 

~ ^ ■> -■ I kwk. In a teat was found the dead body
The trial of Bird et al., vs. Veitl^ and,] „f j. Pronon, sitting by a small stove.

Borland, wits proceeded with to-day né- Qn this was a kettle in which Pronon

iïiztx’iïiï, *sJ*isr9i
Mr. imf abflàfdue. S&tâBii ffîlS tfit* SrT£ ”«S
Mr. Fisher, proceeding, referred to Mr. June last a pack train of 66 mules’ àt ot the of Michael Dalv and a short 

Tarte’s conduct of the contract of light- Glenora. The defence set up fraud? and dL^oe^ further^ down that of Victor cl

of British Columbia an appellate court ing the Parliament buildings by electri- misrepresentation * by the defendant tare ,learlv devoured bv wolves In
for Yukon. In reply, the Prime Minister city, and condemned him for not having Bird, who represented to Veith thàl all ™A ’ or fwn ‘ th„
stated that the subject iikiuhder consid- carried out his scheme for a plant owned he wanted the written 1 agree Went ; fv„
oration. . ..i- e and controlled by the government. (which provided for delivery at Sien- j nobp pin’ned to a tree by these union-

In reply to a question'ffiy1 Lieut.-Col. Mr. Tarte retorted that it was from ora by 15th .Tune) for was‘ to shflfW it ti’nates beroir»' the’r etmnanfama if
Ptior the. Minister of Phtilie Works stat- Mr. Foster that this very suggestion j as a sort of voucher to his partners? The thky ^.i,re on t^a,t trajj to n]0
ed that no money has"béèn "directly ex- came for a contract with the Ottawa defendants also say that there was 'an h.vnn—» ’
pended b, the èoverntiMlt^ôn .Quebec Company. unconditional sale of pack thtinj and, SmoSth tolhe KotT-
harbor since 1870. Loahîi jf $8)1^8,519 have, Mr. Foster—You never cathe back to that if there was any agreement àt‘jail ^hère they hoped to find food and
however, been given and dh yfchich inter-, the* House to say that you had changed to delivery it agreed to bêlfefir».’'
est is due to the 305,315. your mind. . *» »» Recitation of tim defMaui^SWr- * Of'die tiiai#Wtories of harjsbip, suf-

Cost of the ÇMiÿcite. ! Mr. Tarte-I said so then. wPnesJhL T d» ^ ^ ^ -he ferhtg and death in the lower river coup-
_ , M _ ! Mr. Fisher promised ^hat the govern- Witness box all day. At the begmmng1; try this is the most «hoekin^ ”
In reply to a question, by-Mr, M. J. F. ment would hear further, on this sub- »f the case Bindley Crease ( Au D. tlRS is the most shockmg.

Quinn (St. Ann’s) as «o. tffie expenses in Ject later « Crease with him), fpr the plaintiffs,,’A»k- NEW FRENCH CABINET.
Montreal in- connection krtth the prohl- The Prime Minister aUowed that con- td that defendants1, witnesses, beaex-  o------
bltlon plebiscite, the aaronott'paid and tracts are to be let by tender; hut claim- cîuded, from the room, This wag;»b- Determined to Carry Out Its Policy—Of-
unpaid, Sir Louis Davies replied: The ed that there were egeeptiphs. It would iected tQ by Mr. Hrimcken, s,andodIr.
payment of these accounts" rests alto- be premature "to discuss,'the question who argued that . thfc (k<enda»ts

in Montreal have nht ^êen paid, some at Mr. Dhvin’s 'motion tor papers '«urrted. excïu8ed-
the Items b*ng held, in suspense await- Georgian Bay Shlp .panaL
ing explanations an4 epme having been * * J H ^
disallowed on: the- ground- >tbat they were - The debate on - the Montreal, Ottawa ek 
not legitimate charges.,ml. Georgian Bay ship canal resolution was

The .Auditog-Generaliimported the foil- resumed by Messrs. Casey (West- Elgin), 
lowing amounts unpaid: >.iBt. Ann’s—In Mackie (North Renfrew), W: C. Edwards 
suspense, awaiting explanations, $9; dis- (Russell), and Davtn (West Assiniboia), 
allowed - $328 25 „y., all of whom favored thè- building of the

BL Antoine-DUaHowéd, «72.99. oanal- The discussion was adjouriièd
St. Mary’s-In suspense, "247.50; disal- on motion of Mr. Broder (Dundas).

lowed, 2256.96. ■ iîïâ7~tl‘.- |
St. Lawrence—In suspense,’ 16; disallow- | 

ed, $144.66. i
St. James-rin suspense, 612; disallow

ed, $415.23.
Amounts paid-^t. Ahn’s/ Wro. Staf-

a i si’Hi.-,.
Seven Thousand 

ed Taken 0)
r,|m

if Hivate
I.Adjournment, too, ca Da;was inspiring ,

! yacht seeming a thing of life ,
I through the water responsive to tl, 

easting off the spray and appea 
strain every timber to gain the 
The .-boat» got away pretty well in a 

1 h°t the Nancy, Major Williams, was band, 
T. F. Morley, c Griffiths, b Swinnerton 17 j capped from the start on account of wam

16 ! of time for needful preparations. Th, \-0|
17 age, in the first class, finished :,i„

3 her rivals, an achievement which r
14 great satisfaction among hei 

ladies, but the Frou Fron 
I the greater credit as she

!’
■1m,

Total .. ..... 43 1 to More Deaths on 
Trail-Late 1 

Atli

VICTORIAS.ties selling goods to the government ex- 
. dominion pected to get a good profit out of their 

tor /extension ,-of transactions: but no one should set this
net),

H. Gillespie, run out
Alliance, praying 
the Scott aet principle In. swlh ■ à way as down as a steal, 

being taken Advantage , of
A, Gillespie, b Fowkes ...............
H. Garnet, b Cuthbert ....................

A. Lobb, c Swinnerton, b Cuthbert
W. P. Gooch, b Fowkes .............................
E. W. C. Hilton, b Fow-kes........................
A. P, Luxton, b Greene............
W. Morésbyj b Greene ................
E. E. Wootton, c Swinnerton..................
J. R. Futcber, not out ...............................

Extras ................................. ............ ..

tneMr. Foster.to allow of its 
by the provinces favorAbioi thereto, pro fit

Mr. Foster inferred from what the Min- 
posed that the government" ■ name a day lster o£ public Works had said, that he 
upon which the matter)-may be‘taken up 
by the House. The n$aitesfl!kvas one of 

than ordinary interest' and It was 
desirable that the discussion shbtuld be as 
full as possible. The Prime Minister, in tractors, and in this line the minister 
reply, observed that he was perfectly couia not do better than employ his in- 
aware that If this matter was left to genuity to make contracts more stringent 
take lis chance the state of the order against defaulting" c&titract'oré. The mtn- 
pàper was such that It would not likely iEter had Spoken of thé failure of the 
he fully discussed this session. Therefore contract systetti ’fri rtmiiecflon with the 
he had no objection to meeting Mr. collingwood hartiôé lmbtovenïentfe. Bût 
Flint’s suggestion, but was sorry that it this showed nothing more than that it 
was not possible even approximately to was not always "deajrahie, to. .accept the-' 
fix the date at this juncture. As soon as lowest tender. Jtf JlfW I'S l 
the debate on the. redistribution bill had Mr. Fisher referréiï* ‘ WcidttfLuy to a) 
been concluded the House would be able statement attributed to the Minister of 
to take the subject up Immediately.

Lieut.-Col. Prior (Victoria) asked
whether, the government J Intended bring
ing in legislation this 'tiésiÜih 
mg the full court of tile Bàjpréme Court

n-.1tri 
•t fair Summer Cottage

early this morning 
-with quite a 
passengers on hi 

mnlti-millio

Is entitledno longer supported the contract by ten
der principle; that his policy va; based 
on day’s labor.

1»
1came In ahead

not only of the other second-class y 
but also of the first raters. ictus, 

The Do:,ah,
won th# first clads on time allowance 
it Is noteworthy that both she 

-— Frou Fron were designed by Mr 
83 | Hope, of Greenhithe, Kent, England 

1 The summary of the races is 

Volage, start 2:50; finish 4:1 p. 
Dorothy, start 2:50: finish 4:2:35 m 
Wideawake, start 2:50; finish 4:;, 
Nancy, start 2:50; finish 4:5:40 p.
Siren, Start 2:50; finish 4:7 
Froti Frou, start 2:50; finish 3:42 
Vrill, start 2:50; finish 3:47 
Noreen, start 2:50; finish 3:52 
Viola, start 2:50; "finish 4:10

more
True, they picked and chose from con- were a 

and several proapefet* 
the Klondike. The md 
York was John D. j 

with his wife and fana 
trip on the steamer ‘ 
The «millionaires in j 

number pf Klondike 
and small bags» of g 

-various - amounts wed

anl
am] :he-

Total

FIFTH REGIMENT AND VANCOUVER. as follow*
i

A MULE CASÉ. The cricket match between the visitors
o from Vancouver and the eleven of the 

First" Battalion on Saturday afternoon was 
one of the finest displays of -the English 
national game ever played In Victoria. The 

peanteen ground presented a charming spec
tacle and the attendance ’was larger than 
l* customary at a cricket match in this 
part of the world. Winning the toss, the j 
Fifth' Regiment decided to take the wicket j 
first, and it looked ' at first as though the ; 
deadly bowling of Mahon was going to ] 
prove disastrous for the citizen soldiers, 1 
24 runs only being tallied for the loss of . lacros8t match..on Saturday afternoon lie 

Then came a change, the i tween the James Bay Juniors and the
ly organized Victoria West team, this be 
ing the first (natch of the series f, 
euji presented by Mr. A. E. Mol-'illlips. 
M. P. P. The result was 5 to 2 in favor 
of the Bays, which proved to be consider- 
ably the stronger team. The Wests 
cot yet sufficiently versed in the 
prove

ing Suit To-day. ile-ai.--

pm.
on “the -outside.” 

The Cottage City,
p. mi

p. m. no means a treasure* 
have by any means- aj 
four steamers which I 
with miners from Dj 
erahie gold on board.

Among the cons* 
in Purser Curtises. J 
to which more than oi 
attached. It was h 
$7,000 in gold dust shi 
Purser Curtis says .t 
of the Week’s work oi 
ers in a" newly disii

o
LACROSSE.

constitut- THE FIRST CUP MATCH
There was a very good attendance tt the

four wickets, 
brothers Schweugers getting together and 
piling the rune up in true workmanlike 
manner. They carried the score to 141 
before the partnership .was dissolved, Ber
nard making 83 and his brother carrying 
bis bat out tor a careful and very credit
able 05, the Innings closing for 187. Jukes 
and Mahon bowled well, ^he former cap
turing 5 wickets and "the latter 4.

The Terminal City players piled the runs 
on quickly at the commencement of their 
innings, Morley and Philip putting on 45 
before the former was caught. Mahon and 
Philip made a determined stand, doing 
their best to break ttie bowling, but after 
they were disposed of-the “tall end” prov
ed pit her weak and the innings closed, for

by 86 runs. B.,, Schwingers bowled re
markably well, his analysis reading. 10 
overs, 4 wldkets, 7 maidens and 5 fans. 
McTnvish was also in good form with the 
bal), capturing 6 wickets for runs.

The full score Is appended:
• REGIMENT.

found a
the

are
game to

dangerous ( antagonists, although 
some of the players showed considerable 
quickness, and with more practice will 
doubtless give a good account of them
selves, Cessford, Andrew, Patton and the 
Stephens brothers deserve especial mention 
for the suburban team, while for the Bays, 
Milne, McDonald, Biddy, Welsh and K-n 
nedy prdve^J themselves capital stick hand
lers. The" game was refereed by Mr. W. 

‘Ri’ Dltchhuni, Messrs. N. Willard and W. 
WHson umpiring, und 'Messrs. G. Coldwell 

-and E, i’E.,^(g. Smith being the field cap
tains. A long distance throwing contest 
for a pin presented by Mr. Richani Hal!. 
M. P. t\, was" won by E. McMlcking with 
a throw of" 100 yards, 1 foot 6 inches.

situated about fifty 
Great exciteineau,

•the coast and at-'-Ji
ill -particular in coins 
-results " ôbtàihed in s 
file "new "found placé

gq^di fields 
-the tucfey.hd iscoverer ■ 
could hot say. v

p; Mv Clay worth ■ 
‘ - . Fortunate d

to arrive by the éottd 

his brother brought ote 
result of a .year’s we 
WTUKts-of an oaxiina ry.il 
out a niée éollectidn de 
Duminidh1 district as-e

Mr. Cl ay worth repoli 
tivit)- oil several ere* 
well under way. Give 
estimate of the outpul 
tracts in the Yukon, hel 
reaich alxrut $15,000,0(e 
will,, in his opinion, 1 
year’s output.

As an illustration ofl 
severing qualities of tfl 
last year they maide thj 
into the Yukon. On t| 

« entire outfit was lost il 
the upsetting of a boa 
to .the states for anotti 
the Corona, and it w«u 
ing of that ship. Xoti 
inade a third attemm 
chfirm, for both of tl 
■“fixed.”

Mr. Olay worth togei 
E. Gay, a 1-’rent-hman 
came up the river <m ti 
Sifton, a steamer own# 
company in Texas au< 
give oontro! of her ma: 
Sons. The Sifton did ■ 
like the proverbial due 
launching her, having \ 

. canal from her to deal 
in the lake, however, 
and this is her first rc 
Morse and back. J. L. 
ser, reporta plenty of vt 
the routé for navigatk 
tham had over 450 pou 
his safe all the way 
sight, that fairly dazzl

fieers To Be Removed.
o weremewParis, June 24.—Judging from the tone 

StC. papqrs. of aii shades, the new Frendh 
cabinet can scarcely-live a single dayv-j Jt 
j* rumored that parliament will be pro
rogued in a few days to enable the gov
ernment to carry out its programme un- 
hampered. Np doubt the cause of hos- 
t|Utj- is the presence of General de Gal- 
lifet Minister of War.

. An interview with the Minister of War 
is published in the Journal in which he 
is. quoted as saying that he does not in
tend to proceed against General Zur- 
linden, General Gonz or General Pelli-

FLOWER SUNDAY-” Ul
el’.it >

The Second Of a Series of Attractive')«er- 
vlces At the Centennial Church. -C 

The pastor and congregation Of’the Cen
tennial church are alive to the neccksity 
of making their representation of religion 
ns attractive and pleasing, as Well as truly 
edifying as possible; With this in view, à 
series of “special” Sundays has beerf- ar
ranged, a week ago being Edncatihunl-Rnn-J. eux ,a,nd is convinced that, none of his 
day. yesterday Flower Sunday, and next colleagues in the ministry contemplate 
Sunday National Sunday,- the respective rigorous metistires whiçh would resemble 
Import of each day’s service being patent prosecutions'.
to all from the designation... It,. , Mrs. Emily Crawford, the correspon-

1 esterdav was distinctly flower Suwitayv dent of the Daily News, wires to that 
for all the resources of nature, and of paper: “It is not safe to predict mee- 
flcral and plant culture, were taxed, while shreS expected from the new cabinet, 
the faunae of nature were not without re- which will be just enough to make the 
presentatlres,. a» canaries were hung about government hand felt. The name Gen- 
the church to swell the general anthem of éral de Gallifët won for himself in lSfj 
praise. Five handsome bouquets of flowers will compel the government to be an 
hung from the central chandelier, while anodyne. Moreover, M. Isoubet Hates 
the whole of the gallery front was rjghly compulsory treatment. The officers to 
decorated with a profusion of..firoom.; In be removcrl are General Hartschroidt, 
front of the pulpit the .choicest, display of. general- of the I8th drvision’ of the Nitith 
K11 was plàcèd, in the shape qf a bgn£ of army corps (stationed at Algiers), CoJoilel 

; roses of richest and rarest hue anjlqper- Saxe, Colonel Convectin and «Colonel Ki- 
-jtnme. golet. It is reported that. ^âeu.tçnajit-

The arrangements., for ^singing -were ex- Colonel Picqtfarè will soon be restored fiq 
ceedlngly^M^BHateCM^MLHllantÀrmson .die aétive list.” ’" '
rendering IK «IhfeF OhtHtépst - menn<-r vocal The Dreyfus trial at Iîénnes will be 
solos suitable to the occasion, and Mr. H. absolutely tmblic. 1 -

!n- *F WfPy ««wt-
-a ole. manner during the evening service."

The service- -fn the- inorriingy was con
ducted by the Rev. J, Q.;-iSpeer, pastor of 
•the Metropolitan, and the service of the 
'evening was in charge of the pastor, Rev.
W. H. BarraclougH, B. A., v#ho chose as 
his subject. “Lessons From thfe Flowers,” 
making bis remarks very ■ suitable too the 
occasion from an appropriate 
needs only to say that the congregation 
in the evening was the largest that, has 
been Been In the church for a very .long 
time, and ttie indications are that) the 
up-to-date methods of work of the pastor 
and people of the church are being respond
ed to by the general public, ,,

K. OF P. MEMORIAL DAY. '
Members of city^Ebages Remember 

Their Departed Comrades in 1:
Flttinjg Manner.

Association meeting.
Delegates to the British Columbia La

crosse Association from Vancouver, New 
Westminster, Nanaimo 'and" Victoria 
on Saturday evening in the Driard Hotel 
to discuss matters in connection with the 
association, arid especially the unfortun
ate disagreement between the New West- 
mtnster and the1 late Capital clubs. As 
a result it was determined that the New 
Westminster dub is to receive $46 from 
the Capitals; and this amount will be 
sent to them. The match of May 24th 
Was Ordered to Be defaulted by New 
Westminster fd Victoria, but 
delegate’s preferred' (tot to accept it that 
way and wished to haVe a match played 

. . 33 here on Saturday, July 22nd, which was 
; i -14 also agreed to. ' The meeting was a long 
.. 0 j one,’ an adjournment not being reached

8 until after- midnight, bût considerable 
> • 0- satisfaction is expressed that a settle- 

; -8- meht- wad ahriWSd add' that the game 
will not eioW suffer-W. c6nse<iuen;-i- of in
ternal blekerfegS’ anifing the delegates to 

’ 0 the association. - ~

Warden, c PbiUp, b Mahon. 
Maclean, b Mahon ....
Coles," b Mahon .......
j.i York, b Jukes ......
0, Schweugers, ,pot .out......
B. Schweugers, b Jukes 
ï’oulkes, 1 b w J tikes .
W. York, b Jukes 
Wilson, b Mahon .....
Futcuer, run but . !.. ? 

"Extras . .....

! •

i Read a Third.Time, .-ri

The following bills*'reported, with am
endments, from the Senate, received 
third reading: To incorporate La Com
pagnie du Chemin; de ■ ter de- Colonization 

, du Nord (Mr. Bpurassa) ; ,to-incorporate
tord, returning officer, $1,774,43; St. An- the Russell, Dundas & Grenville Counties 
tolne, David Seath, returning officer, Railway Company 4Mr. Edwards); re- 
$19130.47; St. Mary’s, CKas.'.''Hebert, ' • "Total ■ '.'.187re- speettng, the Ottawa Electric Railway 
turning-officer, $l;719.1#i!,St,.'!Ltlwrence, -C. Company (Mr. Belcourt); to incorporate 
H. Archer, returning officer, "$1,881.70; St. the Arthabaska Railway Company (Mr. 
James, J. B. -Drouln- returning officer, Lavergne), f.
$1,664.27.

Victoria
VANCOUVER.

Merley<-<e Futcber, b McTavlsh........10
Philip, e L. York, b McTavlsh 
Mahon, b McTavlsh ...,.....
Sinclair, b B. Sch wengers 
Chaldecott; n endifi McTavlsh 
Malins, b McTavlsh 
Thynne, h;ffi. Schweugers ..-v 
Jukes,' c • C.- - Sch wengers, b B. Schwetfi

-sap -,ilt «ira/ do
Other Bills.- •.

! Mr. Penny drinounced the wlthdrawâi 
Mr. N. F. . Davin . (West Assiniboia) of his WHS respecting the Inspection Act 

proposed an address Jor copies of orders- and to defliie the size of small fruit paekl 
ln-council which have'been passed since iages to the iegfeltltlbn ' (*opo#ed By the 
June 23, 1896, respecting the letting of Minister’ of ïfiïàWfi RèJW-W#:- ‘̂ 
contracts without tender. In speaking i Mr. R: L. RicHarqson Will’fêd thé sec- 
théreto he referred tb the repair» to the ond reading oî‘"fiiï| mtf rb'qpectfng the at- 
weetern departmental buildings aggregat- tachmënt of salaries of pujillg^ officers 
ing ninety thousand dollars, which had and employees' of the’ "gçtjfenimëht. The 
been executed by day labor; to the work promoter desired to' have the bill put 
of extending the government telegraph 'through the committee stage likewise," 
line along the north shore of the St. Law- but the Prime Minister would not consent 
pence, the dredging of TdrbAfo and Co- to this owing to the small attendance of 
teau Landing harbors, the supplies of the members. „
Indian Department, ttie'^fifirchase and Before adjournment Mr. Richardson re- 
transportation of suppliés ” intended for ferred fo a report in the Mall qnd Em- 
the military contingent in Yfikon, the Plrc ln regard to his speech at Piéton 
construction of the Bdmonfdh "bridge, the cn Saturday, which was, he said, a mls- 
TJpper Traverse light' — ïh|‘ ’ foregoing 
among many other lessep.Instances, and
dilated upon what he .'considered as the) SENATE
result of this system public IN THE SENATE.
purse. Mr. Davin took up . tfie case of g[r Mackenzie Howell and the Quebec 
one Tremblay, who, he said» supplied Alleged Ballot-Stuffing. Case.
lumber for the Soulonge slide at twenty- ; __ r-O—
two dollars per thousand while purchas-. I The Senate busied Itself filth a1. dls- 
#ng the same from oflisi SiPSflfpotat, a cussion upon the same question as de
rate of fifteen dollars pqr-thoçffgnd. The (upied attention ln the popular chamber,
Auditor-General had sho.wn. hls disap- as to the government’s action In granting 
probation of this practice.a* he had like- contracts without calling for tenders, the 
wise done in regard to the dredging con- subject being Introduced by Senior Perr
tracts. It seemed to MÀ DiWinf that with lex- Victoria and Far West Lodges, Knlfchts
a self-willed minister the"ignoripg of the Senator Dandurand rose to a personal Of Pythias, had a very touching obser- 
-wholeSome stipulation WKich provided for explanation. Ip. the debate on the ad- vance yesterday of ’the remembrance of 
tenders being .sought tor all important Jourament ot the House made a few days their; deceased colleagues, the day tietng 
cqntrq,cts mlgh^’veuj^ad to ai jraat dea) a*° ..89hat0(’ ProwSer(^ad charged., him set apart -jas Memorial Day. 
ot inconvenlenéç, and iuoufifis..,wps )n,‘; T'"ltb; fih8’4glng dtarspu^ble .person^ for The members• "Assembled in Pyéilan 
taqt the only m^ans open (o.thh head of t'-ectlVi •j?urppses,.ta-QMehef„, Ha had no Castle HaH at 2 o'clock and ,a ahort' ser- 
a department for commUting/fraud and doubt the hor.,; senator had. referred to, vice was conducted by Past Grand Chan- 
ehouid, for this»,reason, be well guarded wlia^ 110 (aena-tor Dandurand). had said, cellor J. II. Hughes, after which those 

' against . "/ ih the House about his connection with, present, to the number of sixty, marched
Mr. Tarte’s Explaeittim. the Parent case. All he had done in that out to the cemetery in a body carrying

. ... . matter was to engage Parent to make many beautiful floral emblems vU,.lChMr. Tarte, Minister tii ’Ptfonc Works, two or three speeches, which he had nev- were deposited on the graves of -«h# Sir 
replied in Justification of, tfi# coûtoé, tr delivered. Senator Prowse had ehargt Knlghts there Interred 
vhlch he had pursued1,’ and’ frfirtkly ataV j <d him with having boasted of having J The names bf «whose menfCiw 
ed that what he lad dôhé he hàd done carried elections In Quebec, but he ha* thus honored StlriuCrd’^Mtter
ln the public interest,viTtfeteases refer- done nothing of the kind. He had as- George Frye-A. A-itirân Qfiont^Eth ’ 
red to were of a nature that he had slated friends In seventeen elections before dredge, J. -’Dl- XStrihltTiael J SlSfp* W" 
found it impossible to -HfelP/if* tenders. ’ their flag was carried to victory. If Sen- Byers, Squire HRfên J gfieedv J p 
In the case of the dredgliiÿ wdrtt it was J ator Prowse had any reflections to" make Matthëws, Fred" Randolph Dave^ Fee" 
Impossible to say how much wtfrk was j upon his. character he could make them John Fee, Frank Campbell Peter Wtl- 
requlred to be done. His experience of at once. Senator Prowse replied that he son, M. Hooper and H. A Levin 
three years in the Public Works Depart- . had not Intended in any way to reflect 
ment had taught him that ministers | upon the character of Senator Dandur- 
should have more latitude than they now 
possess in regard to calling for tenders.
The contract system, after all, was one 
of day labor, and it was open to ques
tion whether the government could not 
have the work done as well and as cheap
ly by day lslxir. Incidentally Mr, Tarte 
referred to the English system of ac
cepting tenders only from,Arms of re- 

' ’MW.
• « - » •• . <’ i ,> /

it-x i!!» ».

Contracts Wlttttiut Tender.

gersv^fS1. i «.•. A».
Qrickffiày, Maclean, b( McTaytsh 
Brtmacombe, not «ut . n. ».. v ' 
Haldep,v b » B. Schweugers *ü. 

Extras v. . v. ;*.
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eAWirv*IDlifNIS.
ÇLtriS* FORMED.

At a nieétlfig field on Wednesday niglii 
at KamlfMtps it was decided to form a club 
to be' known as the Kamloops Tennis Club. 
The foïîd.wlng officers were elected: Hon
orary president, J. It. Vicars; vice-pr^si- 
dènt, W. P. Woo<l; sec.-trees., S. 
ton; committee, W. H. Pegram 
Leemlng, E. A. Ndsh, F. E. Young. Win. 
Charles. C> W: Ward stated -that Mr. 
Vicars had offered the jail grounds f-»r T;v,> 
days a week, on which practices could be 
held. It was unanimously decided 10 
make Wednesday and Saturday pructiv'-

FREE TO SÜFFEBEBS v -.-Total 101
o

. YACHTING. .
THE COLUMBIA FLOATED.* FROM

KIDNEY DISEASES. ; (Associated Press,!
Bristol, li. !.. June 24. The eup defender 

Coluinbift, whieh stuck in the. mud tljis 
afternoon, floated unassisted at,, 6.:35 and 

' v. as towed to a safe anchorage for the 
night, further out Into the stream. Tile 
grounding of the Columbia, was an unfor
tunate happening to the new craft, on' this, 
the day finally decided on for ber initial ! days, 
trip. Day after day, .for a week past, 
something has delayed the Colupibia from 
being taken to Newport to have her first 
try out against the Defender, and offer all 
the efforts, .fie get a. sjarfi, bright and early 
to-day. came to naught. It Is now quite 
cei-talii .that she sfiruck a ledge, but the 
force of the blow was diminished ,aj>d 
serious damage, entirely prevented by the 

evnud.. .......... .. ;

r. p.u
H

text. Itrepresentation of what he had said on
that occasion. A Full Regular Sized Box of 

Doan’s Kidney Pills,
o

Almost everybody who reads the news
papers is sure, to .know of Doan’s Kid
ney Pills, the conquerors of kidney ills.

Thousand pt: people in. Canada alone 
have been cured by them during the 
hast year. Yet, so prevalent and , wide 
spread are kidney diseases, that we feel 
confident not everyone suffering from 
kidney, bladder, or uric acid troubles, 
has had an opportfinifiy of. testing for 
themselves the Virtues of this great 
remedy’. ’

We have made spècial arrangements 
SO’ that' every raider of this paper, be 'tie 
rich or podr, x$So is afflicted with sü'èti' 
disease and ditoVders as backache, laitiè 
fir weak back, Bright's disease, diabete#, 
drapsy, puffiness under the eyes, swell
ing of the- feet and ankles, smarting or 
irritation ip. passing water, frequent ris
ings in the night, brick dust oy, ofijfier 
sediment in the urine, pegptlgiafi .jsheu- 
fliatism, worn out feeling^or laèkf.pir 
ambition, may have a box. of Doan’s 
Kidney Pills sent’ absmufi^jy frei*. ,by 
maiL It is only because we havf:j^D 
feet cofiifidenee this remedy will ffi) you 
Jr<s)d—a confidence based bn the “thou
sands of testimonials in our possestioh— 
that we make an offer of this kind, and 
guarantee these pills to .benefit you 
after others fail.

Remember Doan’s Kidney Pills 
not a new or untried remedy, as their 
combined sale in the United States, Aus
tralia, Great Britain and Canada . is 
greater than any other kidney remedy in 
the world. When sending for the pills 
lie sure and mention this paper, and 
write your name and address plainly. 
The Doan Kidney Pill (%;, Toronto, 
Gnt.

u. O * *
THE RIFLE.

THE SOLDIERS WON.
Saturday afternoon was everything to b* 

desired by the inarksmeii, and the ten ni
di the First Battalion and the Navy trie! 
conclusions at Clover Point. the former 
winning, as'the following scores will show:

FIRST BATTA LION.

The steamer brought! 
the Victorian, which let! 
8th and arrived at Wl 
the same time had 125*

Money “To I 
and wtÿ.le many exagj 
were given of individu 
estimated that $10,0001 
a fair average.

The general soasan’sj 
Yukon districts was pJ 
of figures, running, the]
OOOiOOO to $25,000,000j 
servntive of the mtn-erj 
believe it will Cxcbed i

♦ * j

i
*-o

Capt. Blanchard . . ..................
€or^pl. S. M. McDongâH .........
sçiçgt,.LettAçe 
BtRnbfri BodfiW -tsscwi- -ok - ■ 
Q- M. .Sergt,i,W-ioshy .i.i>ti:-. 
Gr„ W. Duncan . v ..too.■
Gr. R^Butler ................  ......................
Gr. Caveh........... ...................
Bombr. W. Wtosby ...------- ---------
Gr. Keating................. .... ..........
4 . -m 
! !; Total

SHAMROCK READY FOR LAUNCHING:

LÔjjâôn, June 26.^^, TËoœ.as. Llptop’s 
(■np. Aalleneiçr, ShajgVÿdk .,4s ready Jtpr 
launeblng.r ^fie ceremony ytlll ,fiake jjgee 
at three q’.ctock this ofterpqon àt Mill wall. 
At this hour, noon, she In hidden from 
view in an enormous launching cradle, 
under a temporary shed in .the Samudas 
yard. An hour ago 500 workmen complet, 
ed the preparations for the launching apd 
the occasion is now being observed ah a 
general holiday. On a spat among, the 
forests of masts from every quarter ot the 
globe, a large tent, gaily decorated With 
flags, was erected opposite the yacht which 
stood on the slips ready, for the water, and 
flying the Stars and Stripes and the Union 
Jack. Crowds of people who had no chance 
of seeing anything out of the ordinary, 
assembled during the morning ln the vicin
ity of ibe yard, and detachments of police 
appeared to preserve order. From the river 
little could be seen except the stern of the 
yacht, where, in bright, golden letters, 
shone the name “Shamrock.”

ACCIDENT TO THE SHAMROCK.
lamdon. June 24.-This afternoon the 

Prince 6f "Wales, Lord Outfield, Capt. Hal
ford, and Mr. • Jameson Inspected the cap

S!)
. ...V . to

to
82

'ill
ot:

M. B. Gay, 
Kiendikers who 
with a fortune 
bw persevering efforts 
oti'five years in that 
try, went to the Yuk 
city was. 
trail and has secured i 
inga in various parts ol 
came out last fall to ne 
He «was successful and 
month ago selling his 
dicate for $160,000 cas 
hib- way to California 
ebort stay, he will jou 

P. Smith returns ft 
)y aft*r a year’s hard

04 anotoe
came
assur

■'iti

wad , k>NAVY TEAM.
iAftl O. (So^mlcy, R M. Ta. I...
pt. w. tyfo r. m. l. ï:.;,;.... 
Sergt. Bishop, R. M. L. Ï*.......
P. O., 2nd class, J. Dunstan.........
P. O., 1st class, E. Bieknell,..
Yeoman Signaller !.. I«ee.............
P. O., 1st class, F. J. Luscombe.
l eading Seaman J. Hertl................
Leading Seaman J. Young.............
Able Seaman H. Dunn....................

I

He went

even
‘‘Well, did you have a good trip?”

No. Merely scJd a lot of goods to 
men that wanted them.”

“What 
good trip?”

Selling a lot goods to men who 
don t want them.Chicago Record,

Fred. Ç. Fisher, a prominent official of 
the mines ef Weliington, is staying -wtoh 
his family a,t the Queen’s, •

S2
toand. He had seen that Senator Dand

urand was organizer for the Liberal 
forces in the province of Quebec during 
the last general elections and had simp
ly. regard to the men he had em
ployed at that time. Of course, he had 
got his , reward for doing so by: being 
raised tb the Senate.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell drew attention to

are

on earth do you consider a 644Total

Stuart, Livingston, of Vancouver, who - 
a graduate In law front Ontario, Is In ’h’ 
city to take the coming law examinait 11 
in order to nractlee in...the. .city. He isstaying at^tie ^ictoris.. V,,.. . . . . . . .

. •."ht'V.fi’jS'r.Aftv’.!.. "
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